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Meets 1 & 3 Wednesday, 12 Noon @ GRYC Clubhouse, 59-03 Summerfield Street, Ridgewood, NY 11385

The Triple Crown Newsletter
RESULTS Of MEET For: April 1, 2020

VOLUME 3 Number 13

Race One: The meet was scheduled to have Mayor Bill DeBlasio as the speaker but he was really busy with
some City Business and couldn’t join us. Today was April 1st, better known as April Fool’s Day. New York is still
in the throes of COVID-19 and it hasn’t gotten much better and that’s not funny on any level, however, most of
us are hunkered in, some place, and we are doing things remotely. So, hoping to bring some normalcy to our
day to day concerns those who ZOOMED in to our meeting, saw Gino hold up a flag, stand, put our hand over
our heart (Kevin Powell removes his hat) and lead all of us to recite the Pledge of Allegiance with pride and
enthusiasm. I will repeat what I said last meeting, “We live in the greatest and strongest country in the World,
let’s continue to remember that and act like that”. Next up, NY Diocese’s Cardinal Timothy Dolan, joining us
remotely from the Chancellery on Madison Avenue, led us in a prayer, one for you and your family and friends,
and one for everyone else who is living with the uncertainty of this vicious virus. Seems Sky Pilot, Father Mike
Lopez met Cardinal Dolan last week at their Food Pantry and Mike asked if he could stand in for him as he and
Fr. Angel were too busy working their buns off serving the forgotten of our community. Apparently most other
churches have closed down their Food Pantries due to the Virus. They are basically the only game in town, so
say a prayer for THEM as they commit themselves to serve. You guys are my heroes. Stay strong and be safe.
After the grace, the Cardinal got a phone call from the Mayor and had to leave the meeting.
Dang,
should’ve gone
to Grace!!

Race Two: So, President Gino opened the meeting remotely, by hitting a glass with a spoon
because he lost the gong last meeting. We had Carlos review the video to see if anyone was
actually in the building during the last meeting but he said that ONLY one person showed up at
the Corral and asked to use the restroom before they left. Rumor is that it was someone, who
was very blue about things, and had been sitting in a VAN parked in front before entering the
building . The building camera on Summerfield shows a van with 4 letters on it and some kind of
shield or something. If I remember correctly from the ZOOM meeting, the Commanding Officer,
was recently seen taking the Liberty to stop by a Pizza joint on Myrtle Avenue, was there, along
with Mike Berish, Asar Sanad, Tommy Bell, Pat Nessler, “G” and Ed Reiman. Carlos suggested that
we should probably speak with a Detective about the missing object. Diane Cusimano said, “things
like that happen in the 2nd Grade…and then Mary Benitez chimed in and said, you guys really
crack me up. Pass the cream cheese for my bagel.

Race Three: The menu today was to be; Caesar Salad, Turtle Soup, Surf and Turf (served on a cutting Board),
Creamed Spinach, Twice Baked Potatoes, Baked Alaska with Kopi Luwak Coffee and Tibetan Butter Tea. The
lunch was sponsored by Smith & Wollensky in Manhattan since business has slowed and they don’t like to
waste food. Our thanks go out to our banking community; John Hennessey, Liran Gross, MiaCarla Rodriguez,
Jayne Wadhawan and Alex Lagombra, who got us connected to Edward Carter, allowing us to experience this
Bucket List meal. You would have to travel the world, wide and far, to get this menu put together.
Race Four: How cool to know that Hank Kraker, JR Velepec, Lucian Matej and Kenny Dunn “Zoomed” in and
began to share. For some reason they didn’t heed the social distancing rule and were driving to pick up their
“tight” buddy, Joe. Wait a second, there’s Joe Aiello, he’s already in the car as they picked up the Distinguished
Past Governor, first. Sorry Joe, didn’t see you back there, again, looks tight under those armpits. So I asked
where they were headed and Lucian said they were going to find a quiet place to dine. DIPPY Liz Fitzgerald told
the guys that Dave was there and was hoping to join on their next excursion. As Hank was still driving his BIG
Lincoln rental (like a Mack truck) and they had a back row of seats, they said, “why wait let’s Get him, now”.
They texted Dave and with, “We’ll be there Shortly” and went to pick him up Dave. Lucian and Joe moved to

the back row of seats as they arrived at Dave’s and off they went. Hank then asked his Navigator where they
should go and JR, without missing a beat, said, “The McDonald’s Drive-thru”. To match Hank’s rental car, they
all ordered the same meal. Kenny Dunn somehow was given the bag of food and, without missing a beat,
started eating his meal as he passed the bag to the rest of the guys in the car, left to fend for themselves. First
in line, first in the car…man you are good.
Race Five: Gino hits the glass with his spoon and asks for a little more order and less talking over each other.
President Elect Janine gave a little explanation of what the GRYC was doing “remotely” with nearly 500 staff
members. It is a massive undertaking and it’s all hands on deck to make it happen on a daily basis. A number of
the GRYC Directors and staff gave virtual dollars to say, job well done!! Those “ZOOMING” in were; Ariel, Dina,
Aidan, Cat, Maricelis and Paul. Then another wave joined in that included; David, Beverly, Sabrina Edwing,
Danielle, Maria, Christine, Oscar and Irene. Somehow, Maureen & Kevin, Papi Chulo, Mary, Linda, Tina and
Diane were all sitting around the same table zooming in to the meeting. Must have borrowed tables from the
GRYC cause they are all sitting 6 feet apart. It looks like there was a quart sized bottle of something in the
middle of those tables, partially hidden by a vase filled with beautifully arranged flowers. Hmmm, now I think I
understand why Carlos ordered the evaporated & condensed milk, coconut milk, cream of coconut, vanilla,
cinnamon and nutmeg for the agency. He mentioned something about the culinary arts class and the ice cream
maker that we have, but, this group doesn’t look like our Pre-K kids. Word out, John H was seen as he raced
into Karamjit’s store on Myrtle and Cooper at the gas station, but was 3rd in line before leaving with a big, heavy
bag for Carlos. Hey, It’s a rumor, but I heard that you could have a wonderful time in Puerto Rico during the
holidays. Take a sip and see how good life can be on the Island.
Race Six: Jackie Hogan had a beautiful little boy (six weeks early) Doing ok, not a time to be hospitalized for
sure. No way for the sheriff to physically collect the money in the feed bag because she’s sheriff-ing remotely.
Sheriff Joan Hoffmann joined in and had Paul helping her collect all that virtual money. Thanks Deputy Paul for
helping out. Gino said, again, if you want to give happy dollars, VENMO your dollars in. Gino wasn’t sure that
everyone read his letter, so he read it aloud and asked me to put it in the newsletter again.
Dear My Fellow Kiwanian,
On behalf of everyone on the board of directors, and myself, our hearts go out to all those impacted by COVID-19.
As we have all witnessed, the situation has escalated rapidly each day passing by. The health and safety of our
fellow Kiwanians is our top priority, and we want to do our part to further limit the spread of COVID-19. We are
going to cancel all events and meetings for March and April.
As a reminder, please remember what Kiwanis is all about, while we all should be social distancing, and washing our
hands often, we should also pick up a phone and check up on a loved one or a neighbor.
In the meantime, we hope you and your loved ones stay safe and healthy. We look forward to seeing you all at our
clubhouse soon. If you need to contact me, please feel free to email me at gancona@thegryc.org.
Love,
Your Ridgewood Kiwanian President,

Gino Ancona
Gino Ancona
Ridgewood 3-2-1
Race Seven: Back on the screen came Michael Addeo. Holy Crap, he’s wearing a sweat suit and riding his
exercise bike. He’s not at his office in Ridgewood, he’s home in his office. There’s no freaking way, he’s also
wearing a beautiful tie, but it’s around his head like a sweat band. Is silk really absorbent or should we
recommend some other products with, maybe, a Nike logo? Rafal Ziolkowski was in his office lifting weights
and all I could think of was what I always say, “I missed the gym this morning, that makes 6 years in a row”!!
Sorry Mike, may the Force be with you. Now there is a Fitness guru. Alan Bellone was whining about not being
invited to Papi’s party, but by the look of things, Chris McDougall was doing the Electric slide in his shop,
playing with his vintage train sets. Never heard that version of the song by Lionel Richie. He actually gets credit

for his 2nd meeting even though it is remote. Bernie and Ann Zablocki joined on their “OLD” computer, again,
but at least they joined in to the meet. Henrietta Maier joined in again from 62nd Street and not so far away,
Tom Wilk continued being a busy bee, bottling some more Apiary nectar for the high demand from folks trying
to stay healthy. John Stahl was hanging with wife Margie who was home recovering from her surgery. Keep
getting better every day. Bronco Bill Rennison was dialing up with Al Bellington, stopping by to cook up a nice
dinner. Word out, Al is quite the chef and Culinary whiz.
Race Eight: Upcoming Events include:
ALL REGULAR MEETINGS ARE CANCELLED Virtual fun.
The Ridgewood Kiwanis 3-2-1 Webpage is just a Click away. If you are bored to tears, plenty to
read here. If you have any pictures or stuff to use to update the site, please send it to me.

https://robmonahan.wixsite.com/website-8
Race Nine: The meeting ended at exactly 1:00 PM, with Gino hitting the glass. The total of the Happy Dollars and
Food Money collected was zilch, nada, zero, nothing.

3 – 2 – 1… AND THEY’RE

FF

Please, look at the test below. There are a variety of clues to give each answer.
Some are pretty obvious and others are pretty remote and challenging. Take the
test, you surely have some time. For GRYC staff, this is worth ONE HOUR
towards Bob’s Book Club. Miss you all terribly, but, stay home, be safe and
know that you are all in my thoughts and prayers.

ANSWERS:
Race One:

Name the two really important people mentioned in this race;
Fr. Mike Lopez and Fr. Angel Lugo, true warriors and servants, no fanfare, no closures

Race Two:

Who stole the Ridgewood Kiwanis 3-2-1 Gong? Take all clues and give your detailed answer:
Detective, 2nd GRADE Thomas Bell, NYPD
What National Landmark is described in the race?
The Liberty Bell
Where is it located?
Philadelphia (Cream Cheese), PA

Race Three:

If you were to indulge in this spectacular meal, name the movie you could be in and all the
trivia points associated with that movie? There is one clue that will require you to look up the
answer online. (Might have to ask my Board if we can meet down at the Beach)
So, Edward & Carter were the names of the men doing the Bucket List
Kopi Luwak Coffee was what they laughed until they cried
Surf Board (with him on it) was the tattoo that Edward picked to put on his arm

Race Four:

Looking at the clues in the race, what is the name of the movie referenced??
Get Shorty , if you look really close, the “l” in shortly, is not highlighted or italicized
What did the members order at the McDonald’s Drive-thru?
BIG MAC Meals the “K” in Mack was not italicized or highlighted
What make and model car were the members seen driving down Cooper Avenue?
Lincoln Navigator
What Kiwanis title does Liz Fitzgerald hold?
DIPPY – Distinguished Immediate Past President (of the Year)
Who paid for lunch at McDonald’s?
Hank Kraker not because he was the driver, but he’s a very generous guy, ALWAYS

Race Five:

What famous movie best describes what is going on with Carlos and the members?
It’s A Wonderful Life
What did Diane Cusimano bring to the gathering?
A perfectly arranged vase filled with expensive flowers
What was in the bottle on the table? Must be spelled correctly!!
Coquito made with only the best, Hennessy Brandy.
What was the potent ingredient that enhanced the flavor?
Hennessy, ok, how many of you, other than Wilk and Dunn, knew the spelling. Close enough

Race Six:

Gino’s Letter

Race Seven:

Name four businesses highlighted in this race?
Force Fitness, Mike;
McDougall Electric, Chris;
Wilk Apiary, Tom;
Ridgewood Office Products, Michael
Why is one so infatuated with his vintage trains? He always wanted to be a _______
Conductor OK, stop with the static, he’s an electrician
What is the name of his vintage train set?
Lionel Trains; I still have my set from 1957 and Chris fixed it for me, grandkids love them

